Annual Report
2020-2021
The critical difference...
Students who choose to participate in the Young People’s Philharmonic of the Lehigh Valley
programs have a deep interest and desire to focus on their instrumental and musical education.
Our outreach programs to area schools, which include educational performances for student
audiences during the school day, allow our students to showcase their talents for peers and act as
musical leaders in their home school ensembles. We expect our students to return to their school
ensembles with a sense of pride and a sense of responsibility to role model high quality
musicianship for their musical peers.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Vision Statement
Investing in a world where students find joy, value and pride in their musical endeavours, form
quality relationships with mentors and establish lasting friendships with peers.

Mission Statement
The Young People’s Philharmonic of the Lehigh Valley provides a supportive environment for
young musicians to develop quality musicianship through studying and performing music with
their peers.

History
The Young People’s Philharmonic of the Lehigh Valley was founded in 1976 by Jerry T. and Nancy S. Bidlack
and incorporated in 1985. It was originally composed of two orchestras; one, a full symphonic orchestra made up
of 85 talented high school students and the other, a string orchestra made up of 45 middle school students. These
young musicians continue to come from all over the Lehigh Valley -Lehigh, Northampton, Monroe, Carbon,
Bucks, and Berks counties- and Western New Jersey to audition for a seat in the orchestra. Since its founding, the
Young People’s Philharmonic organization has grown to include a chamber music program for intermediate and
advanced players and, most recently, a wind symphony for 6th-9th graders.

Structure
The Young People’s Philharmonic of the Lehigh Valley is organized exclusively for charitable and educational
purposes provided under section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code and does not contemplate pecuniary gain
or profit, incidental or otherwise. The YPP is also an approved Educational Improvement Organization in
Pennsylvania.
A working Board of Directors composed of parents, alumni, local music teachers and community
members are responsible for the organization’s finances and governance. This body collectively works on
infrastructure, policies, and contracts for professionals to develop and administer programs. Board meetings are
held on the second Monday of each month, September through June. The Annual Meeting of the Membership is
held in May.

Covid-19: Organizational Response
In the spring of 2020, the YPPLV organization faced the same uncertainty that other arts organizations did, in
terms of whether and how to deliver programming. It was decided to suspend programming for the fall 2020
semester and to resume virtually in the spring of 2021 if the prevalence of covid-19 had not subsided. With the
semester suspension and resumption of a virtual curriculum for part of the season, combined with governmental
subsidy and our financial reserves, we were able to weather the worst of the financial fallout. As the pandemic
continues, many families are cautious about sending their students to in-person activities, however there are no
future plans to suspend programs or return to a virtual curriculum. We are optimistic about boosting enrollment
beyond even our pre-covid numbers.
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PROGRAM OFFERINGS
COVID-19: Programmatic Response
The COVID-19 pandemic caused serious disruptions for all music and educational organizations and the YPPLV
was not spared from the challenges of holding an educational program that is based on students playing
instrumental music in close proximity. We suspended programming in the fall 2020 semester in hopes that there
would be solutions by spring of 2021.
It was determined that it was imperative to offer programming for the spring 2021 semester but not yet
safe enough to meet in person. So each Music Director was asked to develop a quality, interactive online program
that would engage students and ideally add value to their musical ensemble education. Enrollment was lower than
it customarily is, however, the students who participated showed enthusiastic engagement in the programs and
were happy to be involved in music during the uncertainty of the pandemic.

Young People’s Philharmonic (YPP)
For symphonic instrument players, grades 9-12
The Young People’s Philharmonic senior orchestra performs entirely from original symphonic scores and is under
the direction of Kenneth T. Bean, professional trumpeter and youth music educator. Maestro Bean is assisted by a
stringed instrument coach, Dr. Michael Jorgensen, who holds the positions of Violin Professor and Professor of
Practice at Lehigh University.
The virtual curriculum included three weeks devoted to the study of each piece of music. Week one
would be devoted to score study, followed by a week of instrument specific coachings, and culminating in mock
auditions. Dr. Eugene Albulescu, celebrated pianist and an Associate Professor of Orchestral Studies at Lehigh
University, was invited to conduct the score study for Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue.

Junior String Philharmonic (JSP)
For stringed instrument players, grades 5-9
The Junior String Philharmonic plays both original orchestral compositions and advanced arrangements. It
provides focused training in string performance under the guidance of Conductor Domenick Fiore, bass teacher
and acclaimed Suzuki teacher. In addition, Ms. Connie Trach, violinist, has been working as the stringed
instrument coach for this group for over 20 years, helping the students learn technical and musical elements.
Usually, like the YPP, the JSP holds two concerts a year and engages on a school tour to perform for local school
audiences. The students also perform at community venues like retirement communities and Barnes & Noble
Booksellers.
This year, JSP is on “tour,” joining forces with groups from Scotland, Quebec, and Puerto Rico in forming
an ensemble of about 100 students. The virtual curriculum included full group meetings, break out sessions and
special sessions. Special sessions include score reading sessions devoted to looking at and playing from a score,
string quartets formed from the full orchestra meeting twice during the semester, and links to videos on various
musical topics. Students will be asked to submit a short commentary.
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YPP Wind Symphony (WS)
For woodwind, brass and percussion instrumentalists, grades 6-9.
Performing contemporary wind literature as well as works from the traditional American Band era, the Wind
Symphony promotes high quality musicianship, excellence in performance and strong leadership skills. Dr.
Nancy Beitler, who taught in the public schools for 32 years and currently supervises music education students at
Moravian College employs a warm, encouraging style and works to facilitate a most enjoyable educational and
musical experience for young Wind Symphony students. Students receive instruction in the full ensemble as well
as in sectional rehearsals with coaches for their instrument group. They also receive guidance in rehearsal from
Mentors, advanced student instrumentalists from the Young People’s Philharmonic orchestra.
The virtual curriculum consists of three basic elements: Play, Analyze, Create. Students break down the
compositional, historical and biographical elements of a new piece and its composer. Analysis begins as the
ensemble rehearses the piece. Creation of their own original piece continues initially through improvisation and
then is extended through composition. The students use a virtual classroom and digital internet-based notation
application to finish their work. Nationally known composer and arranger from State College, PA, Rick Hirsch,
was invited to give a clinic, where students listened to examples and discussed techniques useful for improvising,
arranging and composing as well as shared thoughts on how to develop their creative skills.

Young People's Chamber Players (YPCP)
For intermediate and advanced string players; advanced wind players
Chamber music is a form of small ensemble, where each musician plays a unique musical part. Started in 2012,
this program is still a new endeavour for the YPP organization. Students must audition and are accepted based on
skill, interest and availability of space. Because only one player plays each part, it is necessary to have a high
level of commitment, as the group cannot rehearse or perform without all the players present. Chamber music
takes learning in a group setting one step further by placing the responsibility of musical management,
interpretation and direction in the hands of the players, guided by a coach, who is not present in the performance.
Learning these skills builds confidence, technique and musicianship, which our students bring back into their
large ensemble experience as outstanding leaders and overall performers.
Each group holds at least 15 rehearsals with a professional coach and has at least two performing
opportunities each year. Auditions take place in the spring to form groups for the following season. The Chamber
Players have performed all over the Lehigh Valley in retirement communities, fundraisers, for school and public
audiences and more. Each year the number of groups we can host grows, and in a typical year, we host 5 to 6
chamber groups. We were delighted that our string coach, Dr. Michael Jorgensen was able to work with a group
of students throughout quarantine to help them to navigate the technology that makes recording an ensemble piece
from remote locations possible. Visit the www.ypplv.org homepage, and scroll down to see an excerpt of this
string quartet's performance.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Revenue

Expenditures
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PERSONNEL
Board of Directors

Program & Administrative Staff

Louise Arnold, President
Policies & Procedures

Kenneth Bean
Young People’s Philharmonic Director

Molly Bidlack Bean, Acting Treasurer
Strategic Planning, Marketing, Fundraising

Nancy Beitler
Wind Symphony Director

Sharon Fischer
Strategic Planning
Jr. String Quartet Coach

Caroline Dawson
Office Administrator

Maggie Minneman, Secretary
Marketing, Fundraising

Domenick Fiore
Junior String Philharmonic Director

Leonard Navitsky
Fundraising, Corporate Liaison

Taylor Galassi
General Manager

Emily A. Zettlemoyer, Esq., Vice President
Outreach, Strategic Planning

Cheryl Hutchinson
Chamber Player Manager
Michael Jorgensen
Young People’s Philharmonic String Coach
String Quartet Coach
Robin Kani
Woodwind Quintet Coach
Connie Trach
Junior String Philharmonic String Coach
Larry Wright
Brass Quintet Coach
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT
April 2020-March 2021
The Young People’s
Philharmonic of the Lehigh
Valley is grateful to the
following corporations and
organizations for their support
of our ensembles:
Air Products (Matching Gift)
AmazonSmile Foundation
Canna Provisions, Inc.
Charles H. Hoch Foundation
PA Partners in the Arts
Dan Schantz Farm &
Greenhouses, LLC
Weis Markets, Inc.
The YPP is grateful for
individual support received
during the past year from:
Sponsors ($500 and over)
Molly Bidlack Bean
Sharon Diane Fischer
R. Richard Knauss Foundation
Benefactors ($250 - $499)
Mark Choi & Sarah Lee
David & Caroline Dawson
Debbie Witiak Goebel
Benjamin & Michelle Heller
James Lampe
David E. & Robin Weidman
Colin Worrich
Patrons ($100 - $249)
Louise I. Arnold
Meredith Bidlack Browne
Andrea Waxman & John
Campion
Joan & Bobb Carson
Ardis V. Chapman
Wyn & Barbara Davies
Kent & Doris Galyon
Lowell & Cheryl Grubb

Bill & Jan Hansen
Alison Hudak
Michael & Linda Krentz
Bruce & Maura Lundie
Elizabeth McMahan
Andrew McNellis
Don & Lucille McNellis
Len & Ellen Navitsky
Jim, Jamie & Raquel O’Brien
Bonnie Osterwald
Johanna & Steve Reisteter
Dr. & Mrs. R. M. Stanton
Kimberly Wesner-Seifert
Susan Arnold Yoder
Friends ($50 - $99)
Rifat & Wendy Nelson Akarsoy
Anonymous
Bonnie Banks-Beers
Elijovich Family
Fernando Elijovich
Arthur Feinberg
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Rachel Galassi
Alan J. Greenberger
Carla Grifo Gunn
Rodney & Janenne Henry
Jen Kim
Dr. Julia Klees
Virginia S. Melin
Dr. & Mrs. Walter P. Risley
Philip Seib
Nadine Sine
Christiane Torchia
Denise & Denis Underkoffler
Melanie & Todd Williams
Allen Zinnes
Supporters ($1 - $49)
Anonymous (2)
Jay & Judith Aronson
Gary Banks
Barrett Family
Dennis & Diane Duda

John E. & Louise C. Fielding
Nate & Tess Fisher
William & Lois Frederick
Andrea Gimbar
Franklin Hohe
Dr. & Mrs. Alan Morrison
Lawrence & Margaret Opthof
Jan & Susan Phillips
Donna Reemsnyder
Jason Ritter
Raymond Robey
Frank Scattene
Anthony & Audrey Buss
Simons
Alison Smith
Paul & Lucille Windt
Yovita Wooden
Founders’ Fund Donors
Jeff & Janet Nichols

